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FADE IN:

*
ACT ONE

*

EXT. JACK’S WAREHOUSE - DAY

*

Matthew, irritated, and Jack stand, talking.

*

MATTHEW
I can’t believe you’re not coming.
Kâ’n nidebweyenindazî ega pĵân.

*
*

JACK
You’ll be fine. The Intrinsic...
they’re on our side. We-You’re going to need all the help
you can get. Appolyon is a major
threat.

*
*
*
*

Kâ’n kego kigad-isî. Ige Intrinsicog…
Kiwîdôkâgonânig. Kînawind—
Kiga-andawenindân kakina wîdôkâzowin minigik igodj kegashkitôn oditinaman. Appolyon kichi-nanîzânizi.
As he speaks, Matthew turns away from Jack.

*

MATTHEW
All’s still quiet on the Windigo
front, huh?
Kakina kego
pangate
Wîndigo
inakâg, huh
JACK (V.O.)
(thinking)
If only you knew, kid.
Kîshpin eta kikenindamban, abinôdjînsh.
He fidgets with his medicine pouch.

*
*
*
*

JACK
Don’t get too comfy, Matthew. Quiet
might not be a good thing. We’re
not done with the Windigo just yet.
Kâwin kichi-wânikîken,Matthew. Kâwin kône
pangabinâniwang tâ-minosesinôn. Kâ’n mashe
kidishkwâhîkawâsiwânân Wîndigo.

*
*
*
*

MATTHEW
(under his breath)
No, but once I get the Omega
Stone...
Kâwin, anisha tash apîch oditinamân Omega Asin

*
*
*
*
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What was that?
Awegonen tash
wîn iye?
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MATTHEW
Oh, I said, it looks like this
Appolyon character is the current
priority, huh? I’m on it, no
worries. Pure focus.

*
*

Oh, nigî-ikid, kodinesh appolyonish
kinitamishimâ,kegetina? Teshigodj, kâ’n
nôdjânimenindangen. Wewenind nibimîkân.
JACK
Good thinking.
Mino-midonenindamiwin.

*
*

MATTHEW (V.O.)
(thinking)
I wonder what Cassie’s up to.
Awegodogwendog Cassie wejitôgwen.

*
*
*

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - DAY

*

Cassie is talking with Mr. Keeper. The museum looks to have
been tidied up a bit after the battle with Appolyon. Cassie
seems excited.
KEEPER
I was very impressed with your
knowledge of history. And it seems,
you already know your way around
the museum.
Kigichi-mâmakâdenimin minigik kekenindaman
ânikeyâdjimowin. Kodinesh kigîkenindân kayat eniteg
‘ondaje wâbandiwewogamigông.

*
*
*
*

CASSIE
(very excitedly)
Thank you, Mr. Keeper, I won’t let
you down! When do I start?
Mîgwech,Nagada-wâbandjigewininî, kidâ-apenimonâj!
Ânîn apîch ke-mâdjitâyân?

*
*
*

KEEPER
Tomorrow. There’s still plenty of
clean-up to do.
Wâbang. Mâned kîyâbadj pînichigewin.

*
*
*

CASSIE
Sounds great! Err-(composing herself)
I mean, I’ll be there.
Kichi-minotâgod! Err—
Nigad-daniz ‘îndî.

*
*
*

EXT. SIDEWALK - DAY

*
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CASSIE
My first job! And it’s at the
museum!
Nimâmandji-nitam ondamitâwin! Ashidj tash
wâbandahiwewogamigông.

*
*
*

EXT. SKY - DAY
Kagagi races toward the docks; the river extends before him.
KAGAGI (V.O.)
(thinking)
Okay, Intrinsic... Where are you
guys?
Anw tash, Intrinsicidog… Ândî taniziyeg?
Suddenly, a flash of light bursts above Kagagi. He pauses,
looking at it. It’s circular, glowing brightly as something
stirs at its center. Kagagi’s eyes glow brightly.

Appolyon?
Appolyon?

KAGAGI

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Two women, CANDACE CROW (?) and TORI ISAACS (?) tumble from
the open portal, looking as though they weren’t expecting to
do so.
TORI ISAACS
Look out below!
Inâbin nîsehî!
CANDACE CROW
This is precisely why I hate
teleportation!
Mî iyo wendji-jîgenindamân mâmândâ-babamâdiziwin.
Kagagi has no time to move out of their way. The two women
crash in to him and they fall together, tangled up.
KAGAGI
What the-Awegonen -TORI ISAACS
Ambush! Must be one of Appolyon’s
servants.
Môkînodâge! Konima pejig Appolyon odanôndâginan.

*

*
*
*

Kagagi struggles to right his flight as Candace starts
throwing punches at him. Tori follows her lead.

*

They batter Kagagi as he tailspins towards the earth.

*

EXT. STREET - DAY
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CLOSE-UP:

*

A book titled “SUPERNATURAL CONSPIRACIES” fills the screen.

*

Panning out, Tommy’s forehead comes into view; his face
buried deep in the book.

*
*

Just then, he bumps into Cassie, heading in the opposite
direction. They both fall and before laying eyes on each
other...

*
*
*

CASSIE
Whoa! Hey! Watch it!
Whoa! Hey! Ângwâmîn!

*

TOMMY
Who are you calling “hey?”
Awenîn ejinikânadj “hey”
They lock eyes.

*

CASSIE
Tommy! Sorry. I didn’t see you.
Tommy! Kâ’n nigodinenimishken.Kâ’n kigî-wâbamisinôn.*
TOMMY
(nervous)
No, it’s my fault entirely.
Kâwin, nîn nidindiwin kakina.*

*

CASSIE
What book is that?
Awegonen mazinahiganinan iye?*

*

He tucks the book under his arm so she can’t see it.

*

TOMMY
(avoiding her eyes)
Oh, this old thing. It’s “the Great
Gats-Oh, awaso ketâhîsh. Mi iye “the Great Gats-CASSIE
The Great Gatsby! My favourite
novel!
The Great Gatsby! Kâ-mâmindji-minwenindamân
nâbowâdjigewin!
*
And with that, she reaches behind him and grabs the book.
TOMMY
No, no, no, no, no! Cassie--

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

Kâwin, kâwin, kâwin, kâwin, kâwin! Cassie--

CASSIE
(confused)
“Supernatural Conspiracies...”

*
*
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Tommy rolls his eyes.

*

TOMMY
(sarcastically)
Help yourself.
Wîdôkodâdizon.

*
*
*

CASSIE
I love this stuff!
Nigichi-zâgitônan onon.

*

A CRASH.

*

Tommy and Cassie turn their heads into an alleyway to their
right. A disoriented minion comes into view.

*
*

Cassie and Tommy share a shocked look.

*

EXT. SKY - DAY
Kagagi and the two women continue to plummet earthward.
TORI ISAACS
Who’s this guy?
Awenîn tash wîn owa?
CANDACE CROW
I dunno! But I appreciate him
breaking our fall!

*

*
*

Endigwen! Nigî-minwenindam kî-napishkaweng kâbangishineng!
KAGAGI
Think again, ladies!
Midonenindamog minawâdj, ikwedog!
Kagagi straightens out and spreads his wings, righting his
flight path. The girls lose their respective grips and are
sent falling, but reach up, each grasping one of his legs.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
Hey! Let go!
Hey! Pagidinishig!

*

CANDACE CROW
Not ‘til we’re closer to the
ground!
Pânima apîch peshowâbandameng akî!

*
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*

Teji-beshwad ondaje!

Kagagi swoops down toward the docks and kicks his legs
outward. The two women fall onto the docks, but they’re up
before you know it.

*
*

Kagagi lands in front of them, and all three assume a
defensive stance, ready for action.

*
*

CANDACE CROW
Round two. Let’s go!
Mî âjaye nîjin iye. Anw tash!
TORI ISAACS
Why would Philosopher Rex send us
into this dimension?
*
Awegonen tash Kichi-gikenindamâ Rex pîdijinâjônang
mamândâwakîng?
CANDACE CROW
You can ask him... After we’re done
with bird boy.

*
*

Kidâ-gagwedjimâ… Kî-ishkwâhîkaweng pinesî kâwisens.

Kagagi hears what Tori had said and slows down.
KAGAGI
Did you say Philosopher Rex? Wait-Are you two part of his team?
Kigî-ikid na Kichi-gikenindamâ Rex? Keshk—
Kiwîdôkawâwâ na nîjiyeg?

*
*

CANDACE CROW
What do you know of the Intrinsic?
Awegonen kekenindaman Intrinsic inakâg?
A BOOMING voice startles all three heroes.

*

PHILOSOPHER REX (O.S.)
Kagagi, I see you’ve met Candace
*
Crow and Tori Isaacs.
*
Kâgâgî, âjaye kî-nagishkawadwâban Candace Crow ashidj
Tori Isaacs.
We see Rex, as well as a glowing Kade and Kore float down
from above. Rex is using his magic to allow them to fly.
Kagagi’s eyes glow brightly.

*
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EXT. STREET - DAY

*

Tommy and Cassie watch as a baby minion swoops into the
alleyway.

*

TOMMY
(extremely excited)
*
There it is... That’s one of those
*
creatures I encountered... The
*
yellow goo! Remember, when Eric got
*
kidnapped and I discovered the
*
Windigo-*
Ne awasowa…Mî iya pejig kâ-megwâshkawag…Kâozâwedjîshkwagizidj! Kimâmandonenima, apîch Eric kâgimôdinâniwidj ashidj kâ-mikoshkawag Wîndigo--CASSIE
Tommy. Slow down! Yellow goo?
*
Windigo? What are you talking
*
about?
*
Tommy.Nayegâdj! Ozâwidjîshkiwag? Wîndigo? Awegonen
endajindaman?
TOMMY
There’s no time to explain. Listen,
those things are dangerous, we
better—
Kâ’n nidebapîchîsî wewenind
kidji-wîndamônân. Pizindan,
nânîzânizig igeg, andawâdj
igodj--CASSIE
It’s so tiny! There’s no way it can
possibly harm us. Look, it doesn’t
even know we’re here.
Kichi-agâshînjishe! Kâ’n kône kidâwîsigâpinanagosînân.
*
Cassie starts toward the disoriented minion.
TOMMY
Cassie! Wait, you can’t just do
that!
Cassie! Pîyon,kâwin iji-dôdangen iye!
Cassie pulls a phone from her pocket.
CASSIE
Let’s take pictures.
Mamazinâdjigedâ.
TOMMY
Man-oh-man! Matt’s going to-She tagana! Matt ijî-Cassie grasps Tommy’s arm and pulls him into the alleyway.

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
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C’mon, it’s getting away!
O n d â s , a n i - m â dj î b i z o ! *
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EXT. STREET - DAY
We meet up with Jack in tracker mode. He spots something and
kneels, examining it on the ground. We see it is some of the
yellow goo.
JACK
(to himself)
Hmm. Minions... They’ll lead me to
the Windigo...
Hmm. Abanîg… Wîndigôn nigad-ijiwinigog igeg…*
We hear the minion CHATTER in the distance.

*
*
*

*

MINION 1
Time to go back to the boss.
Âjaye odjidise kidji-anda-wâbameng meyâwosedj.
MINION 2
Yes. Brute so angry when minions
*
are late!
Enh, enh. Brute ogichi-nishkîgôn abanîn wîkâdiwinidj.
Jack’s face slowly shifts into a smile.
JACK
(to himself)
Perfect! These minions make it too
easy.
Kichi-andagâdj! Ozâm owendjitônâwâ abanîg.

*
*

INT. RANDOM WAREHOUSE - DAY

*

(Note to animator: can we cheat Jack’s warehouse for a random
one? If not, set it where ever suitable).

*
*

Tori and Candace go to stand beside the rest of their team.
KAGAGI
So, this is how you greet a
colleague? By trying to take his
head off?
Mî na, endôdaweg oshki-nagishkaweg
kiwîdjondamitâmâganiwa iye? Kiwî-manindibebinâwâ?
Tori looks a bit sheepish, while Candace shakes her head
angrily and motions to speak before Rex cuts her off.

*
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The fault is mine, Kagagi. The
magical interference I’m
experiencing may have caused the
portal I’d used to transport them
here to... Redirect.
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*
*

Nîn nidindiwin ‘e, Kâgâgî. Mamândâ-bizôbinigan
endaji-ayindiyân konima kî-ijichigemagadodog kidjiwashkibideg mamândâ-ishkwândem ondaje tash kidji-bidagoshinowâdj… Andjiwewenind kî-gikinôwijiwemagad. *
CANDACE CROW
Redirect? More like open a mile too
early!
Ândjiwewenind kî-gikinôwijiwemagad? Ozâm kône
ningodibahigan wîbadj kî-jesedog!
KAGAGI
(rubbing the back of his head)
Well, I caught them. You’re
welcome, by the way.
Âjaye, nîgî-nawadinâg. Kâwin ningodizinôn, ‘sa
andawâdj.

*
*

*

Candace looks towards Kagagi.
CANDACE CROW
(sarcastically)
My hero.
Nidapîtenindjigan.
REX
(assertively)
We’re gathered now. Let’s focus on
the task at hand.
Âjaye kimâmandosemin. Wewenind kijigâbandada kedijichigeng.
KORE
‘Bout time! I gotta break me
somethin’ bad!
Kegapîch! Kego mâmakâdj ke-bokibidôyân!
KADE
That opportunity will arise soon
enough, Kore. Patience.
Keshk kada-bagamose kidjidôdaman wâwîbadj, Kore. Pîwon.
Kore sighs, and raises his arms, frustrated.

*

*
*
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Kagagi... I know you’re accustomed
to working alone, but we would
appreciate your cooperation. I
believe we can locate Appolyon and
defeat him before he has a chance
to establish his power here.
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*

Kâgâgî… kigîkenimin nagadizin
nishike ondamitân, anisha tash
nidâ-minwenindâmin wîdôkawiyâng.
Nidinwâz kidâ-mikawânân Appolyon
ashidj kidâ-jâgodinânân kidjibwâmashe pi-mayâwosedj ondaje.
Kagagi mulls this over.

*

KAGAGI (V.O.)
*
(thinking)
*
As long as I get my hands on the
*
Omega stone...
*
Tebinâk igodj te-oditinamân ninindjîng Omega asin…
KAGAGI
Fine. I’m in.
Ânh, niga-bôzâkwî.

*

EXT. STREET - DAY
Jack is following the two minions from before. He remains
hidden in the shadows. He has a concerned look on his face.
The minions stop suddenly.
MINION 1
Stop!
Nôngishkâg!
MINION 2
Why? What’s the matter?
Awegonen ondje?
MINION 1
Shh! Listen! Hear something?
Shh! Pizindan! Kinôndân na
kego?
The two stop for a second and listen...

*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Jack’s expression grows alarmed as he listens to the muffled
VOICES in the distance.

*
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(to himself)
You’ve got to be kidding me! What
now?...
Kibâpijim! Awegonen tash â jaye?...
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*
*
*

EXT. STREET - ALLEYWAY - DAY

*

Cassie approaches the minion, who’s frightened at the sight
of her.

*
*

CASSIE
(to minion)
Hey, little guy. Are you alright.
Hey, kiwisens. Kego na kidind?
The minion’s expression grows from scared, to confused to
determined to escape.
MINION
Minion leaves now.
Abanî mâdjî âjaye.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TOMMY’S POV:

*

The minion zooms past Cassie, knocking her down.

*

CASSIE
Tommy, Let’s go after it. Come on.
Tommy,nôsanewâdâ. Ondâshân.

*
*

CASSIE AND TOMMY’S POV:

*

The view is distorted as they turn left, right, up and down,
frantically.

*
*

CASSIE (CONT’D)
Where’d it go?
Ândî apane?
Tommy spots some yellow goo on the ground, leading out of the
alleyway.
TOMMY
Yellow goo... This way!
Ozâwodjîshkiwag… ‘Ondî inakaĝ!

*
*

*
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INT. RANDOM WAREHOUSE - EVENING

*

The Intrinsic mill about, talking with one another while Rex
stands off to the side, before a glowing mystical map of the
city. Kagagi looks on.

*

KAGAGI
So this thing you’re doing... It’ll
locate Appolyon?
Mî tash awaso endôdaman…kiga-mikawa na Appolyon?

*

PHILOSOPHER REX
*
Technically. It reveals mystical
*
power activity in the area.
*
Ondjidâ ‘sa. Ikidômagad mamândâ-gashkitôwin tagwang
ondaje wâkâhî.
Rex’ expression changes from calm to surprised.
Huh?

PHILOSOPHER REX (CONT’D)

*
*
*

Huh?

KAGAGI
Got something?
Kego na kidayân?

REX’ POV:

*

Rex points to a glowing area of his mystic map.
PHILOSOPHER REX
Got him. I think.

*
*

Nidayâwâ. Pâkwâsh.

KAGAGI
That’s near the museum; it’s where
Appolyon first appeared.
Chîgehî wâbandahiwewogamigông; mî ‘indaje nitam
Appolyon kâ-ondji-môkisedj.

*
*

PHILOSOPHER REX
*
He must have gone back for the
*
device that allowed him to enter
this dimension...
*
Kigiwedog koki kidji-nâdidj âbadjitôwin kâ-bînigodj
‘ondî inakehî…
CANDACE CROW
*
He could be trying to use it to
*
bring in his army of Stygians!
There’s no time to waste.
*
Ogagwedjitônâdog âbadjitôdj kidji-bînâdj oStygianiman!
Kâ’n kidebipîchîsîmin.
Rex waves his staff and lifts the team, including Kagagi in
to the air. Kagagi, however, breaks free of the field.
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I’m on it!
Ninôsineyân!

Kagagi takes off like a shot through the open sunroof of the
warehouse, ahead of the rest.

*
*

KORE
And I thought I was the hothead!
Nidinenindânâban kijidebaganân!
The team flies off, in pursuit.
END OF ACT ONE

*

ACT TWO

*

EXT. STREET - EVENING
Jack is watching the minions as they ready themselves for
whatever is coming at them. They prepare for a battle. The
muffled VOICES draw closer, and as they do, sound more like
Cassie and Tommy.

*
*

CASSIE AND TOMMY

*

They’re out of breath.

*

CASSIE
Where’d he go?
Ândî apane?
In there.
Pîndjehî.

TOMMY

*
*
*
*

JACK

*

Jack moves from behind one garbage can to another, as if to
have a better view of the scene.

*
*

MINIONS

*

The two minions look onward, ready; waiting.

*

Slowly the tension builds until the minion Tommy and Cassie
had been tracking enters the alley, seeing his friends. He is
cast heavily in shadow.
Hello?
Kwey?

MINION 3

*
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Attacker! Get him!
Kâ-gwânidâgedj! Mîgâj!
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The two minions attack the third, rushing him.
MINION 3
Guys! No! Minion! What are you
doing?
Kînawâ! Kâwin! Abani! Ânîn
enikamigiziyeg?
MINION 2
I got his leg! I got his leg!
Okâding nidayâwâ! Okâding
nidyâwâ!
MINION 1
I got his head! I got his hea—
Nidayâwâ oshtigwâning! Nidayâwâ oshtig-

*

Finally, Minions 1 and 2 realize who they have.
MINION 1 (CONT’D)
I got Minion.
Abani nidayâwâ.

*

*

The three minions start to laugh about the situation.

*

JACK

*

He crouches behind a dumpster.

*

JACK
Something fishy’s going on here.
Kego ondaje mamândâweban.

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Jack’s ear, as he hears...

*

CASSIE (O.S.)
I think I hear something...
Kego pâkwâ ninôndân…
The minions CHATTER and LAUGH off screen.
CASSIE (CONT’D)
Come on, this way.
Ondâs ‘ôndî, inakâg.
TOMMY (O.S.)
Is that... Laughter?
Âwiyeg… madwe-bâpe?

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Jack leans forward, looking past the dumpster and onto the
scene before him.
Cassie and Tommy stand in front of the minions.
CASSIE
There’s more of them!
Kinawe mâneg!
JACK
(whispering to himself)
Oh, shucks! Is that the kid’s
friends?
Oh, ofowa! Mî na inen abinôdjînsh owîdjikiwenyan?

*
*
*
*

*
*

EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - SKYLINE - EVENING

*

The Intrinsic are en route to the museum. Rex flies up front,
staff in hand. The other heroes are surrounded by a glow it
emits, allowing them to fly.

*

Ahead, Kagagi flies at top speed but they are only trailing
him by a small distance.

*

KADE
There he is!
Mî awede!
CANDACE CROW
That kid’s fast but we’re gaining
*
on him!
Kidâtibî iya kîwisens anisha tash kibimi-adiminewânân!
KADE
No. I meant him!
Kâwin. Awedima iya wâ-ikidoyân!
Kade points downward. We see what he is directing their
attention toward...
CLOSE-UP:

*

*
*

Appolyon, who stands atop the museum, before the hole in the
roof that he had caused earlier.

*
*

PHILOSOPHER REX
Faster! We are running out of time!
Kijîbizon!
The group make way for the hole in the roof.

*
*

CLOSE-UP:
Kagagi still leads the way.

*
*
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KAGAGI
Okay, Appolyon! Time to try again.
Ânw, Appolyon! Minawâdj kagwedjitôdâ.

*

EXT. STREET - EVENING

*

CASSIE AND TOMMY’S POV:

*

The three minions stand before Cassie and Tommy. They’re calm
and curious before each makes a silly, yet scary face.

*
*

Cassie and Tommy SCREAM simultaneously.

*

They run for their lives.

*

Jack pans his head back and forth, unable to reveal his
identity and run after the kids.
JACK
Kids... Always getting into
trouble.

Abinôdjînshag… Kâgige ‘sa kego madji-ayindiwag.
EXT. STREET - NIGHT

*
*
*
*

The three minions swoop down at the terrified Cassie and
Tommy.
TOMMY
I knew we shouldn’t have followed
them!
Nigîkenindânâban kidji-ega-nôsineweng!
Tommy!
Tommy!

*
*

*
*
*
*

CASSIE
*

Suddenly, a shadowed Wisakedjak appears in front of the kids.
WISAKEDJAK
Not so fast.
Kâ’n onzâm wewîbitwâkegon.

*
*
*

MINION 1
Wisakedjak!
MINION 2
Wisakedjak!
MINION 3
Get him!
Nawadin!

*
*
*
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INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - NIGHT
Mr. Keeper is placing an artifact of some sort on a display.
Once the piece is placed, he takes a moment to admire it.
Suddenly the building starts to shake! Mr. Keeper, alarmed,
observes the premises.
MR. KEEPER
Not again.
Kâ’n minawâdj.
A loud THOOM! and a piece falls down and crashes to the
floor. Mr. Keeper whirls and Appolyon lands in the center of
the room. He approaches the stone disc he entered through,
laughing to himself.
APPOLYON
The trans-dimensional device is
mine! Soon this entire world will
be overrun with my Stygians.

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

Awaso mamândâ-âbadjitôwin nidibenindân!Wâwîbadj awaso
miziwe akî Stygianag oga-biminâjânâwâ.
But Mr. Keeper won’t let him have it.
MR. KEEPER (O.S.)
What do you think you’re doing?
Awegonen âpidje wejitôn?
Appolyon turns to face the curator, towering before the man.
He gives him a look over, before bellowing once more with
laughter.

*
*
*
*

APPOLYON
I’m doing whatever I please! And I
*
will start by crushing you.
Niga-dôdam wâ-dôdamân igodj! Ke-daji-mâdjitâyân tash
kiga-jamagiwin.
Appolyon rears back, readying to smash the man with one
mighty blow!
EXT. STREET - NIGHT
As the minions launch at Wisakedjak, he fires a blue fire ball *
at them.
*
Cassie and Tommy stare in shock.

*
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CASSIE *
What is that?
Awegonen tash wîn ‘e?

*

TOMMY
This is getting way too
complicated.

*
*
*

Ozâm âjaye pimi-ânimad.
Wisakedjak’s blow sends the minions flying right at the kids.
CASSIE
Woah! Tommy, watch out.
Woah! Tommy, ayângwâmîn.

*
*
*

Just as they brace for impact, Wisakedjak scoops them into
his arms and sets them aside.

*
*

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - NIGHT

*

Appolyon is ready pulverize Mr. Keeper. He leers as he is
about to throw his strike, but is suddenly cut off - struck
in the face by a speeding Kagagi!

*

KAGAGI
You don’t learn, do you? You gotta
*
stop trashing this place!
Kâwin mashe kigîkenindamâsî, keget na? Mâmakâdj kebônitân nishawinâdikamigiziyen!
APPOLYON
You again!
Kîn minawâdj!
KAGAGI
The name’s Kagagi, Apple Danish!
Kâgâgî nidijinikâz, Wâbimin pakwejiganens!*
Appolyon’s eyes grow wide. Kagagi smiles, thinking he is
frightening the villain.
PHILOSOPHER REX
Appolyon...
Appolyon…*

*
*

Kagagi turns to see the entire Intrinsic team landing behind
him.

*

Appolyon, ROARING, grasps the trans-dimensional disc.

*
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I don’t have time for this!
Kâwin nidebipîchîsî ondje awaso!*

Appolyon launches a fireball at the team. They split up to
dodge the attack.
Mr. Keeper stumbles back, shielded by Kade, as Appolyon grabs
the device and launches up and out of the museum.
Kagagi shakes the cobwebs from his head and gives chase.
KAGAGI
Not so fast!
Kâwin onzâm wewîp!*
He races upward, following Appolyon through the hole in the
roof.

*

EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

Kagagi catches up to Appolyon.

*

KAGAGI
I learned this move from Candace
Crow and Tori Isaacs!
Candace Crow ashidj Tori Isaacs nigî-nawadinân awaso
ayijîwin.
Kagagi grabs Appolyon’s foot and twists. He changes his
trajectory and sends Appolyon back.
Appolyon crashes to the roof of the museum, the disc tumbling
heavy onto its back. He lands with a THUD.

*
*

APPOLYON
(getting to his feet)
*
You are an annoying little insect
that needs to be squashed!
Maya igodj wîshtâdjîkâzo manidjôshens endawenindang
kidji-jigodjîshkâganiwidj!*
KAGAGI
More of a Raven-type, actually.
Kinawe kône Kâgâgîng eniyagizidj, towa.*
Kagagi fires purple energy discs at Appolyon.

*

The Intrinsic finally land and gang up on Appolyon (Note to
animator: I know this beat is overwhelming, in terms of how
many characters are present, but do what’s easiest, whilst
keeping it dynamic).

*
*
*

*
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KORE
If someone’s gettin’ squashed, it’s
you!
Kîshpin âwiyeg ke-jigodjîshkâganiwidj, kîn iye!

*

Kore takes a few swings at Appolyon. Appolyon dodges them and
swings back with a mighty blow, sending Kore flying toward
the rest of the Intrinsic.

*

Kore crashes into them, sending everyone, except Kade,
hurtling backwards.

*
*

Rex, Kade, Tori Isaccs and Kore fly off the rooftop and land
with a CRASH.

*
*

KADE
(in a deadpan delivery)
This isn’t good.
Kâ’n kwenâdjiwazinôn iyo.*

*

EXT. STREET - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

*

Cassie and Tommy pat themselves, making sure they’re okay.

*

They pan back and forth but Wisakedjak and the minions are no
where in sight.
CASSIE
Holy smokes! Another one...
Kidjitwâ pate! Âjaye minawâdj kodag…
TOMMY
Wisa... Kee-djak. That’s what the
yellow-goo-monsters said.
W î sa … k e - d jâ k . M î i y e k â - i k i d o w âd j
o z âw i d j î s hk i w a g ma d j i m a ni d ô n s a g k â i k id o w â d j . *

*
*
*
*
*
*

CASSIE
*
(intrigued, blushes)
*
I wonder if he knows the masked guy
*
in the black suit...
Endigwen kidji-gikeninimâpan kâ-bîskwâdjiganepizonidj
kâ-makadewopizinodj…*
Kagagi?
Kâgâgî?

TOMMY

*
*

EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Kagagi angrily clenches his teeth and furrows his eyebrows.

*
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APPOLYON
I will destroy all of you!
Kakina kiga-nishawinâdjînim! *

22.

Kagagi, Kade and Candace Crow stand opposite Appolyon, all
ready to end his days.

*
*

CANDACE CROW
Strong words, don’t you think?
Mashkwân ikidowinan, kâ na kidinenindazî?*
Appolyon rises skyward, raising his hands upward as they glow
with fire.
*
Candace Crow launches at him, but misses barely.
Appolyon discharges a fireball from each hand. They collide
into one gigantic ball of inferno and takes aim at Candace.
CANDACE CROW (CONT’D)
Not this again-Kâ’n minawâdj iyo--*
Candace!
Candace!

KADE

The fireball collides with Candace, knocking her out.
Kade tries to swoop her into the air, but she’s hurling with
such force, that both are sent flying off the rooftop.
KAGAGI
Kade! Candace!

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Kade! Candace!

Kagagi starts towards them another fireball from Applyon
blasts him into a wall.

*
*

Kagagi slides down the wall in pain.

*

KAGAGI (CONT’D)
(to himself)
This is it!
Mî iyo âjaye! *
Kagagi zooms up into the air, and positions himself behind
Appolyon, grasping him around the waist. Appolyon ROARS with
anger and doesn’t realize that Kagagi has managed to unclasp
the Omega Stone from his belt buckle.

*

*
*
*
*

Kagagi looks down to see if he really has been successful his eyes grow wide as he looks at the Omega Stone in his
hand.
Appolyon lands a powerful backhand blow on the hero, sending
him hurtling backward, onto the Museum rooftop. The disc
tumbles out of his grasp and onto the rooftop.

*
*
*
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Appolyon SNICKERS and collects the disc.
No!
Kâwin!

*

KAGAGI (CONT’D)

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Jack hurls a blue fireball at a minion, but the minion dodges
it.
JACK
Where’s the Windigo.

*
*
*

Ândî Wïndigo.

The minions share a look; one of them swoops down at Jack. He
grabs a hold of it’s leg and pulls it downward.
MINION 1
Let go of minion!
Pagidin abandî!

*
*
*
*

JACK
*
Not until you ‘fess up. Now,
*
where’s the Windigo.
Pânima apîch kî-ânimitaĝozin. Mî tash ândî Wîndigo?*
The remaining minions attack Jack, but he dodges their moves.
MINION 2
Give back minion!
Mîgiwen koki abani!

MINION 3
Give back minion!
Mîgiwen kokî abani!

*

*
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But with a swipe of his arm, he sends the pests flying in the
opposite direction.

*
*

He holds the captured minion up into the air by it’s neck.

*

MINION 1
Let go, evil Wisakedjak! Don’t know
where Windigo is!
Pagidinishin, madji-wîsakedjâk! Kâ’n nigîkenimâsî
ândî apane Wîndigo.*

*
*

Just then, a ball of energy appears in Jack’s other hand. He
points it at the minion.

*
*

JACK
Are you sure?
Kagetinâm na? *

*

The minions eyes are fearfully huge.

*

MINION 1
Windigo gone away... Getting
stronger. Needs more magic.
Wîndigo kî-mâdjî… Kinawe pimi-mashkawazî.
Andawenindâgwadj kîyâbadj mamândâkashkitôwin.*

*
*

At that moment, we see a flash of energy and a loud EXPLOSION
capture Jack’s attention.

*
*

The minion manages to break free from his grasp and flies
away.

*
*

JACK
Damn!
Madji!*
(beat)
That’s the kid... Looks like he’s
got some trouble of his own.
Mî iya abinôdjînsh… Kodinesh igodj kaye wîn kînanîzânidô.*

*

*

Jack takes off running toward the edge of the rooftop.

*

EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

Appolyon turns the dial on the stone disc as Kagagi rises in
the background. It does nothing. Appolyon growls, angrily and
tries again.
CLOSE-UP:

*

The dial is cracked. Energy briefly flickers at it’s center,
but nothing more.
Appolyon
No!
Kâwin!
APPOLYON

*

(screams in anguish)
No!

*
*
*
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KAGAGI
Broken, huh? Thank you, Eric
Kavanaugh!
Pîgoshkâ, huh? Mîgwech Eric Kavanaugh!

25.
*

Appolyon sees Kagagi once more, enraged that the disc isn’t
working and that the hero keeps coming.
Kagagi rushes him, landing a blow that knocks the villain
backward.
Appolyon, shakes it off, but appears surprised at Kagagi’s
strength.
You fool!
you could
Intrinsic
makes you

APPOLYON
You actually think that
take me? If the mighty
fell so easily, what
think you stand a chance?

*
*
*

Pizinâd! Kidinwâz na kidji-odâpinin? Kîshpin iya
kichi-Intrinsic kî-naye-bangishing, awegonen wendjiinenindamban kidji-zôngigâbawin?
KAGAGI
I’m not them!
Kâwin nîn nidâwisî
igeg!
Kagagi fires of some purple energy discs. Appolyon is
momentarily stunned, but shakes off the attack. He looks at
the device, then back to the hero.
Appolyon tears off a chunk of the rooftop, with a mighty
effort! Kagagi is stunned by the display of strength.
APPOLYON
Your time will come, Raven! I will
bring my Stygians to your wretched
planet and it will burn in our
wake. But for now... I am content
crushing Philosopher Rex!

*
*

Kada-bîdjimosemagad ondje kaye kîn, Kâgâgî!Nigadijiwinâg niStygianimag kigîjigo-akîng kada-ishkwâde.
Anishâ tash nôngom… Niminwenindam pigishkawag
kikenindamâ Rex!
Kagagi reaches an arm out, as he realizes what is happening.
Appolyon hurls the chunk of rooftop at Philosopher Rex and Jas! *
JAS
Watch out, Rex!
Ângwâmîn, Rex!
Kagagi eyes the disc, then zooms at top speed towards
Philosopher rex. Appolyon scoops up the trans-dimensional
disc in the background.
Kagagi swoops in, lifting Rex at the last second, moving him
out of harm’s way as the debris CRASHES down.

*
*
*
*
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Kagagi sets Rex down beside the rest of the Intrinsic as they
tend to their wounds.
PHILOSOPHER REX
(between painful grunts)
He’s escaped... you saved us,
Kagagi.
Kî-gidjishkî… kigî-wîdôkawimin, Kâgâgî.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Kagagi examines the Omega Stone in his hand briefly, before
concealing it in a fist.
*
KAGAGI (V.O.)
(thinking)
You’re not all I saved.
Kâwin kînawa eta.

*
*
*

INT. TOMMY’S HOUSE - TOMMY’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

*

THROUGH CAMERA:

*

Tommy sets up a chair beside an already sitting,
uncomfortable Cassie.
CASSIE
I’m really awkward on camera.
Nigichi-nanepâdjî mazinâdjiganing.*
TOMMY
Don’t be silly, Cassie! This new
info is priceless. We have to let
the world know.
K â ’ n
p i z i n â d i z i k e n
C a s s i e !
A w a s o
o s h k i - d i b â d j i m o w i n
k i c h i a p î t e n i n d â g w a d .
M â m a k â d j
k e g i k e n i n d a m ô j i w e y e g
t e d i b â k a m i g â n g .

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

She adjusts herself, while Tommy taps the gigantic mic in his
hand as if to test it. It makes a loud SCREECHING noise.

*
*

He points a remote control at the camera, and “REC” appears
in the bottom right corner of the frame.

*
*

TOMMY (CONT’D)
Greetings, followers! Tonight,
we’re doing things a bit
differently. Cassie Shannon... Yes,
the Cassie Shannon, is here to
discuss her encounter with the
yellow-goo creatures and two...
superheroes.
Kweyidok! Nôngom onâgoshig, pangî pikin nigadayijîmin. Cassie Shannon… Enh, enh, Cassie Channon,
tanize ‘ondaje kidji-bi-dajindang kî-nagishkawâdj
ozâwidjîshkiwagônsan ashidj nîj… kichiapîtenindjiganag.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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The Intrinsic gather around his side.

*
*

KADE
(sarcastically)
I am fine. No need to ask.
Kâ’n kego nidindisî, kâ’n mâmakâdj kagwedweken.
KORE
You’re immortal, Kade. We assume
you’re fine.
Kidâbidji-bimâdiz. Nidinwâzomin minwâyân.

*
*

CANDACE CROW
That guy sure packs a wallop.
Iya ininî kichi-mashkawanândjige.
PHILOSOPHER REX
We have failed. Appolyon now has
the trans-dimensional device.
Kigî-banâdizimin, Appolyon odayân mamândââbadjitôwin.
KAGAGI
It’s okay, it’s broken.
Mî igodj iye, pîgoshkâ iye.
REX
Broken?
Pîgoshkâ.
TORI ISAACS
Which buys us some time. Not much,
though...
Kidanwâseminânâdog tash. Kâ’n nîbina, igodjiwîn…

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

JACK (O.S.)
You sure about that?
Kigwayakwenindân na ye?
Everyone turns their attention to Jack.
Jack!

KAGAGI

Jack!

PHILOSOPHER REX
I am not the only mystic in the
area.
Kâ’n nîn eta ninishkewizisî mamândâ-gashkitôyân
‘ondaje wâkâhî.
JACK
You might say that. I work with
Kagagi... How much time you figure
it’ll take Appolyon to work the
portal?
Kwendâgwâdj kidâ-ikid iye. Niwîdj-ondamitâmâ Kâgâgî…
Ânîn kône minigik ked-dajîkangiban Appoloyon kidjiodamitâtôdj mamânda-ishkwândem?

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
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PHILOSOPHER REX
Not long. A day or two, at best. It
gives us time to regroup, but soon,
Appolyon will be able to open a
doorway for an army of Stygians.

*
*
*

Kâ’n kinwej. Ningo-gîjig konima
nîj, mâmindji-ginwej. Kiga-demâmiwîhidimin kokî, wâwîbadj,
Appolyon oga-gashkitôn kidji-jenang
ishkwândem ondje kakina Stygianag.
Loud SIRENS approach.
KAGAGI
We better go.
Tâ-minose mâdjâng.

*
*

Kagagi grabs Jack with the non-fist clenched hand and soars
off into the night sky.
The Intrinsic don’t really make much of their rapid
departure. Philosopher Rex shakes his head as he watches.

*

EXT - RANDOM ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

Jack and Kagagi stand alone on a rooftop.

*

JACK
So, what are you hiding?
Mî tash, awegonen ‘e endaji-dâdôn? *
Kagagi, puzzled, looks at him.
KAGAGI
I don’t know what you’re talking
about?
Kâ’n nigîkenindazîn endajindaman?
Jack nods towards his tighten hand.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
It’s been a long day.
Kî-apîchâ kîjigad nôngom.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Kagagi opens his palm, holding out the Omega Stone for Jack
to see.
Jack’s eyes gleam in excitement.

*
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JACK
That... That’s the Omega Stone? You
could open a doorway out of our
dimension with that.

*

Iye… Mî iye Omega asin? Kidâ-jenân ishkwândem ondî
inakehî.
*
KAGAGI
Out... But not in.
Agwadjîng… Kâwin pîndig.

*

JACK
What are you doing with it?
Ânîn enâbadjitôn ‘e?

*
*

KAGAGI
That’s why Appolyon needed the
disc! This is the answer to my...
Our Windigo problem!

*
*
*
*

Mî ‘sa Appoloyan kâ-ondji-andawenindang onâgan! Mî
awaso nakwetamowin ondje ni… Kiwîndigo madjibizowin!

JACK
We need to think this through. This
Appolyon could bring an army into
our world, Matthew.

*

Mâmakâdj ke-jâbomidonenindameng. Appolyon odâ-bînân
odininîman kidakînang, Matthew.
KAGAGI
I know. I get it. But there’s
entire TEAM of heroes to deal
him. The Intrinsic can handle
guy. I only have to deal with
Windigo, Jack.

an
with
that
the

*
*

Nigîkenindân. Ninisidotam. Anisha tash, taniziwag
miziwe NINGODWÂNIGIZIDJIG apîtenindjiganag kidjiwawejiyâwâdj. Intrinsic oga-gashkiyân inen. Nî wîn
Wîndigo eta niga-wawejiyâ, Jack.*
Jack shakes his head. For once, he’s more or less speechless.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
This is what I’ve been waiting for.
Something that will allow me to
achieve my destiny, right? Defeat
the Windigo. Isn’t that what you
wanted me to do?

*

Mî iyo kibehî endaji-bîtôyân.
Kego ke-bagidinigoyân kidji-gashkiyewiziyân
enenindâgoziyân,kagetinâ? Kidji-bakiniwag Wîndigo. Mî
na eji-andawenimiyamban kidji-dôdamân?
*
Kagagi closes his fist around the Omega Stone.

*
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INT. TOMMY’S HOUSE - TOMMY’S BEDROOM - NIGHT

*

THROUGH CAMERA:

*

Tommy is beaming with pride and joy and Cassie looks severely
camera-shy.
TOMMY
So, Cassie Shannon, tell everyone
what we encountered.
Mî tash, Cassie Shannon, wîndamaw kakina âwiyeg
awenîn kâ-nagishkaweng.
CASSIE
Well... I-- Uhh-- They were
creatures with polka dots and
yellow-goo-(getting more excited as
*
she continues)
And we saw... Well... We saw two
superheroes. A Wisa-kee-djak and...
(blushes and smiles at the
*
thought of him)
*
Kagagi.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ayî ‘sa… Ni—Uhh— Igeg ega kwetâdjidjig
chachakizinâziwag ashidj ozâwidjîshkiwagizig.--(getting more…)
Ashidj nigî-wâbamânânig… ayâg… Nigî-wâbamânânig nîj
Kichi-apîtenindjiganag. Wîsa-ke-djâk ashdij…
(blushes a smile….)
Kâgâgî.
*
Panning out of the frame...

*

INT. JANET AND MATTHEW’S HOUSE - MATTHEW’S BEDROOM - NIGHT
Matthew comes into view. He’s on his bed, shocked and
confused while watching the podcast.
MATTHEW
Cassie? Not Wisakedjak too...
Cassie? Kâ’n kaye wîn Wîsakedjâk…

*
*
*
*

END OF ACT TWO

*
FADE OUT.

*

